
OASIS MQTT Technical Committee

Minutes of the TC meeting held on Thursday 2nd June 2016 

Teleconference meeting

Attendees:

Senthil Nathan Balasubramaniam
Andrew Banks
Ken Borgendale
Ed Briggs
Raphael Cohn
Richard Coppen
William Cox
Ian Craggs
Chet Ensign
Rahul Gupta
Stefan Hagen
David Horton
Alex Kritikos
Nicholas O'Leary
Brian Raymor
Mickael Remond
Andrew Schofield

Agenda:

• Roll Call
• Approve Agenda
• Approve minutes from last meeting > https://www.oasis-
open.org/apps/org/workgroup/mqtt/download.php/58123/MQTT_TC_minute
s_12052016.pdf <
• Voting Rights update
• Jira checkpoint
• TC Recharter: next steps
• AOB
• Confirm date & time of next MQTT TC meeting
• Call for late joiners
• Close

Richard Coppen completes the Roll Call
Note: Quorum achieved, Soaphub open.

*Reminder Please use the 'raise hand' feature in the SOAP hub 
session (also useful during the 'call for late joiners') Please 
try to remember to say your name before you speak; this helps in 
preparing the minutes

*Approve Agenda
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Richard Coppen presents agenda to TC - no objections, TC approve.

*Approve Minutes from last meeting
Richard Coppen: Minutes from last meeting > https://www.oasis-
open.org/apps/org/workgroup/mqtt/download.php/58123/MQTT_TC_minute
s_12052016.pdf < no objections. TC approve.

*Voting rights update
Richard Coppen: following meeting 12.05.2016
Senthil Nathan Balasubramaniam group role has been changed to 
Voting Member

*Welcome new members: Mickaël Rémond Joins the TC (ProcessOne)

Richard Coppen: *Current roster (with voting status) > 
https://www.oasis-
open.org/apps/org/workgroup/mqtt/members/roster.php <

Chet joins the call so TC agree to discuss the recharter next 
steps ahead of the Jira review.

*TC Recharter: next steps

Richard Coppen: Chet joins the call to provide an overview of next
steps leading into recharter followed by Q&A

Chet outlines from changes in the recharter process following 
feedback from MQTT TC regarding the overhead of setting up for 
rehcharter. In future the process will be streamlined with fewer 
steps to make it quicker to get through the process.

Chet will email the TC mailing list to notify when new roster is 
open and ready to go ahead with the call for nominations to 
elect / reconfirm chairs etc. notification will go out on June 
9th. All members must explicitly rejoin

Bill Cox clarifies voting rights are acquired from attending the 
first meeting, so if you can't make that then you have to attend 
two calls. Bill suggests reaffirming would be a neater process 
step. Chet will report this back to the board

*Jira checkpoint

Richard Coppen: List of Jira issues to review (candidates for MQTT
v5) > https://www.oasis-
open.org/apps/org/workgroup/mqtt/download.php/57952/JiraListInputF
orAprilFaceToFace.odt <

MQTT-276 Konstantin not on call

MQTT-236 Ed Briggs has received input and is consolidating - will 
distribute to mailing list and setup a review meeting as required

MQTT-256 Andrew Banks, cloud copy of draft doc updated. More work 
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to do, but TC welcome to review.

MQTT-270: Ian Craggs has reviewed additional proposals from Ken. 2
questions, should the list of return codes be long or short and 
should they be common across the protocol? Should the client be 
able to flow to the server ? Client to server flow was not 
discussed before - just floating it
Ken Borgendale: some devices don't have logs
Ed Briggs: I thought we agreed to flow it both ways at the face-
to-face
Ian Craggs: need to consider Will message. Ed Briggs - happy to 
discuss. Ken Borgendale - we talk earlier about consolidated 
return codes... will these be rolled in? Ed Briggs: we agreed to 
consolidate into the same workstream.
Ed Briggs: A single list makes most.

MQTT-197: request / response MEP - awaiting update.

MQTT-235: Ian Craggs has updated the proposal. There was a 
discussion about how shared subs play into this. Rahul has 
researched server complexity... Probably best not to use 'no 
local' flag in shared sub scenario

MQTT-257: Ed Briggs, well underway... One of the things that seems
painful is method A / method B delivery where a PUBREL is pending.
Ed proposes method B. Raph Cohn suggests a separate Jira to 
explore in a method A / method B discussion.

MQTT-255: Ken Borgendale, updated charts some weeks ago - pending 
TC review. Ken urges TC to review the charts > https://www.oasis-
open.org/apps/org/workgroup/mqtt/download.php/58006/mqtt255.ppt <
Raph Cohn: spoke with clearblade yesterday (possible new joiner to
TC). This seems like a feature which might be of value for their 
needs. Does it overlap with the MQTT URI Jira ?

MQTT-217 and MQTT-251: both need some didcated TC time

MQTT-249: (Message expiry) Andrew Banks has made some updates in 
the cloud copy of the working draft. Work in progress.

MQTT-260: pending, looks like a candidate return code. Ed will add
MQTT-260 into the list of return codes

MQTT-263: Andrew Banks has written up a presentation 
>https://www.oasis-
open.org/apps/org/workgroup/mqtt/download.php/57991/MQTT%20State
%20transitions.pdf < and added to the doc section of the TC 
website. TC to review and feedback via Jira.

MQTT-259: Raph Cohn, not urgent, just needs someone to look at the
committee note

MQTT-271: (small device) - update pending

MQTT-252: (support for large message): pending TC time
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*AOB

Alex Kritikos: will be talking with a company interested in 
joining the new TC cumulocity https://www.cumulocity.com

Brian Raymor: another TC is now using Office 365 (Emergency cap). 
Brian has spoken with company board member to try and establish a 
clear process on how to do this in OASIS.

Richard Coppen wraps up call and thanks TC for all the hard work 
in delivering MQTT 3.1.1. Next TC call will be our first under our
new charter. TC reminded of seven day 'no working' period from 7th 
June.

*Confirm date & time of next MQTT TC meeting
Next TC call Thursday 16th June (convenor call under new charter)

*Call for Late joiners
Rahul Gupta

*Close
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